Extraordinary hyperconjugation of the methyl group in the S(1) state of 8-methylquinoline.
8-Methylquinoline is unique among the monomethylquinolines in the red-shift it shows in the absorption band derived from the short axis polarized ((1)L(a) <-- (1)A) electronic transition, relative to that in quinoline itself. The effect is even more pronounced in the 8-methylquinolinium cation, with the (1)L(a) band clearly emerging on the long-wavelength side of the (1)L(b) band, which is normally the longest wavelength absorption band in quinolines substituted with weakly interacting functional groups. The fluorescences of 8-methylquinoline and its conjugate acid show a pH dependence which is typical of N-heterocylic bases that undergo hydrolysis in the lowest excited singlet state. These observations are explained in terms of hyperconjugation in the lowest excited singlet state, with electronic charge being swept into the quinoline ring by coupling of the short-axis polarized transition of the ring system with the electrons of the methyl group in the 8-position of the ring.